MOON SHOT WEEK
April 9-11
MOONSHOT@WCUPA.EDU

APRIL 9

What does it mean to apply an equity-minded lens and address institutional change through an Antiracist approach? Session will focus on building awareness, skills and strategies related to understanding, managing, and demonstrating inclusive leadership and developing anti-racist and equity-minded frameworks. Click here to register.

12:30-1:45PM, SYKES 115
Equity Minded Leadership 2.0 Training

APRIL 10

This session will address institutional contributions to inequitable outcomes and how leaders can reflect on their own work to begin the process for change. Click here to register.

1:30-2:45PM, SYKES 10A
Equity Minded Leadership in Practice Training

APRIL 11

Join our WCU Moon Shot team discuss progress we've made with the Moon Shot mission. Find out where you can contribute to the Moon Shot work as it enters the next phase. Click here to register.

3:30PM, ZOOM
Let's Talk about the Mission Town Hall